SPCA of Wake County

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

We have so many great opportunities for you to support the SPCA and the animals. Our volunteer activities are great for adults and adult/youth teams who are willing to help us care for and clean up after the animals. We have opportunities at the Adoption Center in south Raleigh (AC) and the Holding Center in south Garner (HC)

- Minimum age is 18 years. (See web link below for Adult/Youth Team Information)
- The minimum time commitment is 25 hours (annually). Scheduled shifts range from 1 to 3 hours
- Volunteers must attend an orientation and additional training for the advanced tasks

Types of volunteer opportunities:

**CAT/KITTEN**
- Cat Butlers: help clean the cat areas in the adult cat rooms (AC)
- Cat Cage Butlers: clan the cat/kitten condos in the Grooming & Treatment Rooms (AC/HC)
- Kitten Room Keeper: clean the kitten condos in the Kitten Room & play with the kittens (AC)
- Cat & Kitten Matchmakers: responsible for managing the public access to animals and expected to become knowledgeable about the pets in their area to help potential adopters get to know the pets (AC)

**DOG/PUPPY**
- Dog Butlers & Canine Housekeepers: Move dogs to outside play yards and clean the dog bedrooms while the dogs are outside. Spend time with the dogs outside. Shifts are: 7-9am, 11am-1pm, 4-6pm, 8-9pm (AC)
- Dog Matchmakers: responsible for managing the public access to animals and expected to become knowledgeable about the pets in their area to help potential adopters get to know the pets (AC)
- Dog Walkers & Kennel Cleaners - DW: Take dogs for walks outside the building / KK: Clean kennels (HC)
- Puppy Butlers & Puppy Matchmakers: responsible for managing the public access to animals and clean and sanitize the puppy tubs and play with puppies once tub is clean. (Only when we have puppies). (AC)

**BUNNY & POCKET PETS**
- Bunny Buddy: entertain, exercise and socialize the rabbits we have for adoption. Learn about the rabbits and other small animals’ (hamsters, Guinea Pigs, etc.) traits to promote them to prospective adopters. (AC)

**EVENTS:**
- Fundraising & Promotional Events: Table Attendants or Dog Transport/Handler (locations vary)

**FOSTER**
- Pet care in your home – usually for kittens or puppies for 2 to 4 weeks prior to adoptable status

**OTHER**
- Laundry / Facilities Friend
- Medical (vet tech experienced)
- Recycling / Transport
- Administrative Assistance

For more information on volunteering and/or Adult/Youth Opportunities, visit [www.spcawake.org/get-involved](http://www.spcawake.org/get-involved) or contact Naomi Avissar 919-532-2085 [navissar@spcawake.org](mailto:navissar@spcawake.org)